THE YEARSLEY MILL RESEARCH PROJECT.
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INTRODUCTION.
The fifth excavation programme of the YMRP took place between the 23rd May and
the 11th June 2016. Conditions were again mostly favourable and only a limited amount of
digging time (4-5 hrs) was lost due to rain.
The community ethos of the project was continued with local people being
encouraged to dig. Regular enthusiasts included Gordon and Wendy Bennett, Lyn and Ken
Gilding, Phil Bassett, Di Prest, Brian Walker, Elizabeth Sanderson and Geoff Snowdon. Steve
Young and his group of six National Park apprentices also provided invaluable assistance
during the first week of the dig. The excavations were extended over the weekend of the 45th June to enable people with work commitments to attend, although the response was
disappointing, it did allow metal detectorists Darren Brett and Steve Humphreys to visit the
site to scan the spoil heaps. No major finds were uncovered which would imply that the
excavations had been quite thorough but a possible lead musket ball and several pistol balls
were recovered, one of which appeared to have been flattened on impact with a solid
surface.
Other specialists to visit the site included Peter Morgan and John Harrison, author of
‘Eight Centuries of Milling in NE Yorkshire’. Following the clearance of all the debris and
rubble from the wheel pit and cog pit areas, John was able to sketch in the likely position of
the mill wheel, the cog wheel and the ‘hurst’ or wooden frame that supported the mill
stones in their working position (see Fig 1). Valuable advice was also given with regard to
the function of the large wooden support post uncovered in Tr. 1 and other features visible
at the eastern end of the cog pit (see Tr.1 and Tr. 3 reports).
John Kenny, the site’s community archaeologist, also visited to monitor the progress
of the excavations and to advise on the future direction that the work should take. This was
considered with particular regard to the post excavation analysis of the pottery and the
eventual preservation of the remains of the mill wheel.
With this in mind, Dave Aspden and Anne Jenner from York Archaeological Trust
were invited to the site to discuss the possible use of the Trust’s facilities for the pottery
analysis.

A second site visit by members of the Helmsley Archaeological and historical Society
took place on the final Saturday of the dig when the group were shown the progress at the
mill as well as enjoying a tour of some of the more impressive landscape features in Gilling
Park.

Fig. 1. Sketch of the mill wheel, cog wheel and mill stones in their working position.
(J. Harrison, pers. comm. 2016).
Margaret Mathews from Brompton History Group visited the site to give advice on
recording methods and practises. Roger Inman and two other members of the Tees-side
Archaeology Group also made an impromptu visit.
Katie Thorn and other members of the Forestry Commission have been extremely
supportive of the project throughout its history. A short presentation on the Yearsley Moor
work was given to their ‘Hidden Histories of the Forests Conference’ on the 16th June 2016.
Our thanks go to them for all the help they have provided.

THE EXCAVATIONS.
The excavations are a continuation of the autumn work (see Interim Report 4) but at
this stage much of the material associated with demise and burial of the mill has been

removed and layers linked with its construction and function can now be explored. The
progress of these investigations will be reviewed below on a trench by trench basis.
TRENCH 1
Excavations in Tr. 1 were concentrated initially on the substantial wooden post
partially exposed in cut [63]. A series of well positioned packing stones were carefully
removed from the cut. The feature had been purposely chiselled into the bedrock as a
continuation of the cut for the west end of the wheel pit wall (see Fig. 2). The packing
stones were held in position by a clay mortar that provided a secure bond around the post
to hold it tightly in position.

Fig. 2. Post and sole plate in the cut in the bedrock.
Once removed, the stones revealed an impressive solid wooden base, or ‘sole plate’,
that the upright wooden post was jointed into by means of a mortise and tennon joint. The
remains of the post measured 20cm x 25cm rising some 53cm from the base. The post hole
cut into the bedrock measured 70cmx 70cm and was 110cm deep. The sole plate was30cm
wide and 18cm deep but the full length could not be recorded as the timber was secured
under the wheel pit wall. The timber was in remarkably good condition with the only signs
of decomposition on the exposed end of the upright post.
John Harrison suggested that the post may have acted as a support for the launder
or wooden trough delivering the water to the top of the mill wheel. It may also have

supported a by-pass channel, to direct the water past the wheel and back into the tail race,
when the mill was not in use.
Further stony rubble deposits (18) and (58) were removed in Tr. 1 to expose the
bedrock and the cut for the foundation trench to the west of the wheel pit wall. Context
(18) continued to produce a large quantity of mostly ‘Ryedale’ type pottery, although (58),
possibly an earlier context, was not as prolific. No evidence of former structures or of an
earlier low level leat were observed in this area which would suggest that the wheel had
always been overshot.
The large recess [50] cut into the bedrock some two meters to the south of the inlaid
millstone had already been half sectioned and recorded so the remains of the rubble fill was
removed. No diagnostic material was found but diagonal chisel marks were observed
around the internal surface of the perimeter, showing the means by which the hole had
been cut. The function of this feature is still unclear, it appears too far from the cog pit to
be associated with the hurst, perhaps some auxiliary milling equipment was being employed
in this part of the building.

TRENCH 2.
The 2.0 x 1.0m extension to Tr. 2 running west from the central wall was now
designated Tr. 2A; excavation here was continued to remove the fill down to the bedrock
level. The creamy yellow sandy clay material, which appeared to have been laid down to
form a level floor base, was similar to that under the central wall and extending through to
the eastern end of the building. A single sherd of pottery, found under the hearth area, has
been sent to YAT for dating and analysis, as this was thought to be a secure context. Results
are still awaited but initial thoughts were that it was from the 13 – 14th century which may
give an indication of the construction date for the building.
Trench 2 was also extended east through the centre of the building (Tr.2B) and
continued for 1.5m beyond the external wall (5). After removing the top soil, the fill (36)
was excavated and, although work in this area is still on-going, no clear floor surface has yet
been encountered, despite the fill being removed to below the external wall level. It has
been suggested that the original floor material, possibly flagstones, may have been removed
at the time of demolition and the area backfilled with soil and rubble. No indication of the
function of this area has yet been observed. Excavation is also continuing beyond the
external wall with a layer of stony demolition rubble (78) encountered under a thin layer of
top soil. Work will continue in this area during the autumn digging session.

TRENCH 3

The Tr. 3 area underwent the most intensive of the excavations and provided some
of the most intriguing results.
In the western end of the trench more large stones and rubble were removed from
contexts (18), (55) and (61) to provide a continuation of the north facing section of the
original Tr. 3. A stone surface was then exposed under (61) and (55) that appeared to be
the foundation of an earlier wall (74), running N-S under the later embankment towards the
mill doorway (see Fig. 3). It is possible that this wall may have supported the launder
carrying the water onto the mill wheel. Pottery found within the fabric of the wall is yet to
be identified and dated. The orangey-brown gravelly clay mortar used between the stones
and to bed them onto the levelled bedrock base also differs markedly from the darker
brown silty clay mortar used for other nearby walls, a further indication that this may have
been an earlier structure.

Fig. 3. Wall foundation under the embankment.
Part of the pathway (69) was also removed to continue the north facing section of Tr.
3. The stony rubble material (72) uncovered below and overlying the bedrock, was similar
to the rubble layers (18) and (59) above and it contained similar types of pottery. This
suggests that it may have been a result of the demolition process, or at least an
intermediate phase after the mill had gone out of use. It also suggests that the pathway
above had also been a temporary feature.

During the intervening period since the autumn excavations, ground water had been
allowed to fill the wheel pit, in order to conserve the remains of the wheel. After the water
had been bailed out and the area had dried to some extent the silty residue (65) was
removed from around the wheel to expose the extant structure (see Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. The remains of the water wheel.
The structure was recorded and confirmed by various specialists to be the only one
of its type and age (16 – 17th century) in the north of England and possibly the only one on
view in the whole of the country. It is therefore an item of great importance and all efforts
should be made to have it conserved and available for further research.
Tr.3C covered the area of the cog pit extending east towards the tail race (see Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Wheel pit and cog pit area covered by Tr.3.
One sub rectangular recess cut into the bedrock [70] had already been observed
during the previous excavations; this was fully cleaned, half sectioned and recorded, before
being completely cleared and recorded (see Fig. 5). Its function is not yet fully understood
although it should be noted that the hole appears to have been filled with clay at some
stage, possibly in an attempt to level the floor in this area for an alternative use after the
milling had finished.
Further clearance of rubble layers (30) and (66), exposed several additional cuts into
the bedrock. Initially these were all thought to be associated with hurst but, after
consultation with John Harrison, two, - [79] and [84], were thought more likely to be wall
foundation trenches for an external wall supporting a roof over the cog pit and possibly the

wheel pit as well (see Fig. 6). Any structural stones had been removed from these trenches
and clay had been packed into the lower one [79], possibly during a phase when the mill had
gone out of use.

Fig. 6. Foundation trench cut into the bedrock.

A linear feature some 3.40m in length and 20 - 40cm in width was also uncovered on
the southern side of the cog pit [87]; the cut formed a level shelf in the bedrock and was
thought to have provided a solid base for the hurst timbers (see Fig.5). Another small sub
circular cut was also observed in this area but its function is as yet uncertain.
The eastern end of Tr. 3C was cleared of the remaining stony rubble (66) that had
been covering a stack of timbers (76) projecting into the tail race and held within the
organic layer (62). Over 40 pieces of wood were carefully removed and recorded
individually but they appeared to serve no structural purpose and had possibly been
discarded as scrap wood after the demise of the mill, possibly too wet or rotten even to be
used as firewood.
The remains of fills (62) and (65) were also removed to expose the original water
channel and the south bank of the tail race. The extent to which these features had been
cut into the bedrock then became apparent; a hugely laborious and time consuming task
given the technology available at the time, probably no more than hammers and chisels,
picks and shovels and a great deal of human endeavour.

Tr. 3 was further extended to the north of the wheel pit wall. This area was
designated Tr. 3D, it measured 1.0m x 2.0m and was excavated to investigate the possibility
of finding a support or re-enforcement for the axle of the mill wheel. No structure was
found but is possible that the axle lay on a timber carried on part of the wall that has since
been truncated. Excavations are not yet complete in this area but the reverse edge of the
wheel pit wall and the cut for the wall trench in the bedrock have been partially exposed.
Tr. 3E was cut as a 1.0m x 2.0m test pit into the north bank of the tail race. It was
felt from earlier excavations that this area may have escaped the filling and levelling effects
of the landscaping activities as it is on slightly higher ground. This has proved to be the case
as the fill under the topsoil (73) is a yellowish orange, sandy, gravelly clay, unlike the darker
brown silty clay rubbles elsewhere on the site. Pottery finds also appear to be of an earlier
date from this area and it is thought the context may have been formed by material from
constant manual cleaning of the tail race. The upper fill changes to a cleaner, more
homogenous, sandy gravelly clay (82) which overlies the bedrock. This may be re-deposited
natural material laid down after the excavation of the tail race. Fewer finds were
forthcoming from this context although several large teeth, possibly from a horse or cow,
were found lying on the bedrock.
TRENCH 4.
No further work was carried out on Tr.4.
TRENCH 5. (Area 4)
At a distance of some 25 – 30m east of mill site a linear feature, thought to be an
outcrop of bedrock has been exposed above the southern bank of Elder Slack.
An evaluation trench, measuring 4.50m x 1.50m, has been established over one
section of this feature in order to further investigate its association with the mill.
The top soil has been removed to expose a dark-brown, silty clay subsoil but no
additional work has been undertaken in this area to date.

